
Co-operatives and 
Credit Unions 101

All 4 Each



The Co-operative Movement
Big Business with a Social Conscience





In the music 
business, what 
do you think the 
figure $0.66 
represents?



Bands signed to 
record companies 
generally receive 
approx. $0.66 for 
every $13.00 album 
sold. 

The rest goes to the 
record company.





DOG EAT DOG
“It’s a

World”

Strictly business

It’s just business
DRAGON’S DEN

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Business is Business



BUT…
Does it have to be this way?





You’re about to be let in on the 
best kept secret 

in Business

(At least that’s what the United Nations and recent 
Canadian studies are telling us…)

WARNING



But before we do that…



What is a need in

your life, 

your community, 

your city?



What would be the

ulitimate business 

you’d love to start?



Ok, we will come back to these ideas 
in a minute…

Now, I am going to show you some 
logos and I want you to shout out 
the companies before I do…





















The ONLY Business 

Universal Principles.

model in the world

to follow a set of 



The Co-operative
Movement



So…
why do you start a business?



Profit



What happens when
Profit is the only reason?



PROFIT BEFORE PLANET
You often end up with…







PROFIT BEFORE PEOPLE
You often end up with…





34PROFIT BEFORE ETHICS
You often end up with…
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BUT…
Does it have to be this way?



The co-operative 
business model is an 
alternative to this 
Capitalist System.



So what is a 
co-operative 
business?



A Co-operative is 
a business that is created to…

…fill a need



P

rofit
Co-op Businesses
care about People

P

lanet

Principles



The Co-op Principles

1. All welcome, No Pressure

2. One member = One vote

3. No free rides

4. Self control, no parents

5. Share, learn, grow

6. Co-operation between co-operatives

7. Concern for community



1 Billion members
750,000 co-ops worldwide

1,500 Co-ops in Ontario alone

51,000 credit unions

ALL following the SAME CODE



So how does a 

Co-operative
Work?



Businesses that are

FOR THE PEOPLE,
BY THE PEOPLE.



Co-operatives are businesses owned 
equally by…

3 or more workers 5 or more consumers

or



Worker co-op examples

London Skateboard Co-op La Siembra, creators of Camino



Consumer co-op examples

Mountain Equipment Co-op Hay Communications Co-operative











When Mega Milk

makes a profit, where 

does this profit go?

Helloooooo?

Anyone home?



Thanks a million! 

Have a good Winter!





BUT…
Does it have to be this way?





do the PROFITS
And where

go?











Walmart stats

• #1 on the Fortune 500 list

• $514 billion in revenue in 2019

• $6.7 billion in profit in 2019

• 2.2 million employees





BUT…
Does it have to be this way?











Who owns 
your  Bank?



1
BILLION
15



BUT…
Does it have to be this way?



CREDIT
So, what is a

UNION?



CO-OPERATIVE
It’s a not-for profit

BANK



Everyone
With an account
Has an equal vote on…

How the credit 
union is run!



Everyone
With an account
Has an equal vote on…

How the profits 
are dispersed!







Who says 
Co-ops rock?



From the United Nations…

“Co-operatives are a 
reminder …that it is 
possible to pursue 
both economic 
viability and social 
responsibility.”

- Ban Ki-moon
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Sole proprietorships/
private businesses



Co-operative businesses:
Part of a “family”/network





Bands signed to record 

companies generally 

receive approx. $0.66 

for every $13.00 album 

sold. The rest goes to 

the record company.

Remember this?



Scenario:

You are a band of musicians who:
•DON’T want to give up the rights to your songs 
•DON’T want to give 95% of the profits away
•DON’T want to be controlled by a record company…

BUT…
Don’t have enough money 
to record your own full album…



So 
what do
you do?



“The Blocks Recording 
Club is a Artist-Owned 
Worker’s Co-operative 
based in Toronto. 

Our goal is to work together 
as a musical community to 
help each other to record and 
release music….

We believe that working 
together we can accomplish 
far more than we ever could 
working apart.”





www.Ontario.coop



Erin Morgan
emorgan@Ontario.coop

www.Ontario.coop
30 Douglas Street
Guelph, Ontario

N1H 2S9
888-745-5521 x30


